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Cedarville Students lend a hand
Staff Writer
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Smooth talk and hard
cash are being combined by
the CC sludent body, in order
to make a difference in the life
of Ken Oster.
Advisory 7 recently
· challenged the student body
with the special project of raising $3700 for a "Smooth
Talker.'' The Smooth Talker is
a computer device which both
prints and simulates speech,
and thus, would make it possible for Ken Oster to ''talk'' to
others.

effectiveness as he ministers to
and witnesses to young people
searching for meaning in life.
The college student
body was approached by Advisory 7 and was asked to give to
a fund established for Oster's
''voice.'' To this point, from
the offerings collected at two
Wednesday evening fellowships, $2700 has been raised

toward the needed $3700.
Each week, an average of
$1300 has been given by the
approximately one thousand
people io attendance.
Brent Lydic, chatrman of Advisory 7, was asked
how the group managed to
motivate the student body to
2ive such a lar~e amount of
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Advisory 7 saw the
possibility of easing 'the limifations Ken lives with, because
of a permanent disability resulting from an unsuccessful
suicide attempt. With the use
of the "Smooth Talker," Ken
will be able to ty{,e, print, and
speak messages to _others.
Such a device, Advisory 7
feels, would increase Ken's

Ken Oster srgns "I love you,~ to the student ooay. tPnoto
by Jimbo Houser)

money so quickly, without
gimmicks, · advertising, or
hype.
"First of aH," responded Lydic, ''Ken is well
known and very well liked.
When he gave his testimony,
through P.G., his testimony
and love for the Lord was
-enough for the student body to
respond. All of us want him to
succeed in the ministry he feels
God has for him._ All it took
was to show the need.' '
··Pastor Green commented on t11e resounding success which this project received from students. ''By
taking on this project as a
group, Cedarville students
have been able to raise a lot of
money in a short amount of
time. To see hundreds of dollars given every week is proof
of the generosity of our student.~. 1n this act, we see CedarviJle students making a difference, not only in Ken's life,
but iu the lives of all those he
will be able to reach.''

College adopts AIDS policy
by Jim Gerakinis
Lead Writer·
The -trustees of Cedarville College recently
adopted a wellness policy
which provides guidelines
designed to protect the health
and safety of members of the
college community from the
transmission of AIDS and
· other communicable diseases.
The policy was drafted by
Dean Rickard, Dr. Wood and
the college's attorney in response to the increasing nwnber of AIDS-related cases report_ed on college campuses
throughout the country. The
policy deals with the medical,
legal, moral, and spiritual issues of this most modem epidemic.

According to Dean
Rickard, the drive for the policy has·come from within the
college. The college felt that
there needed to be a policy in
writing concemingAIDS. It is
considered that one of every
three hundred college students.

may be infected with the human immundeficiency virus
(HIV). Rickard noted that
"the majority of evangelical
schools contacted have just
recently adopted policies or

medical information. It in
eludes general tenns related tc
AIDS, current medical infor Spring Break Temps.
mation concerning AIDS, th«
position of the college regard - - - - - - - - - ing students and employees 01

Daytona Beach 81-62f

"The college felt that there needed
to be a policy in writing concerning
AIDS."

Ft. Lauderdale 77-71 f
Jacksonville 78-65f
Miami Beach 77-72f

are in the process of adopting the college, and direction fo1 Orlando
81 _59f _
counseling and education ol
policies.''
AIDS patients. - ·

The policy not onJy
provides the · college with
gu~delines necessary to respond to the disease; but it
proves to bean excellent infor~
mational and educational tool
on AIDS.

·
The complete policy
will be distributed to the entire
college family within the next
fewweeks. Rickardnotedthat
the policy is the_ last of nmner_ous ·drafts resulting from the
efforts of administrators and
trustees; that it will ''hopefully
generate interaction from faculty and students.''

Tampa/St Pete 79-58f
-

·

w. Palm Beach 83-62f
Cedarville 30-30f

44 days until we
The policy is based on
their most currently available

ease the pain!
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Ed ito ri aIs
Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor,
dustri~ize with neighboring
In the last issue of the towns but stayed small and
Cedars, you ran the usual sto- simple. Whatever the case, the
ries, editorials and of course town has done nothing since
-"Dube's Dialogue." The last I've been a student here to
sentence in "Dube's" is "Why warrant this attack from the
do today what you can put off pages of Cedars.
until tomorrow?" (For what.
Opinions are .to be
ifs worth, Ben Franklin never published in the, editorial sec~
said that.) After reading that tion. When a regular feature
article, I came to the conclu- contains such harsh views as
sion that the writer took the>se this article does, it is perceived words too seriously. He abvi- as the view of the college, not
ously put off thinking until
just one person. As we all
day after he w~ote the article. know; the college in no way
I'm referring to the echoes these sentiments which
remarks concerning the village were printed in the pages of our
of Cedarville. They accuse college newspaper.
Cedarville of being an empty.
As for Cedarville,
town with nothing but farmers Ohio, I kind oflike it. I'm glad
and senior citizens. What did for the farmers who live and
Cedarville do to deserve these work here so I can eat veggies
remarks? Was it providing a and drink milk. I also love the
beautiful and tranquil location elderly. They're so full of
for our college? Was it the fact wisdom and tradition.and they
that through the years, it bas add a sense of community to
stayed dry from alcohol and this town. And who knows,
thus kept us from having to some of them might know the
deal_ with the many problems difference between oil and
associated with alcohol. transmission fluid.
Maybe it's because the town Sincerely,
didn't commercialize and in- Jay Hidalgo

the

by Mike Witlrner
Contributing Writer
Sitting across the
table, I break into a cold sweat.
Inwardly I cringe, ''This is
tough--please, let's get it
over;" Nervously I lick my dry
lips, take a deep breath, and
begin, "Listen, I've noticed
you have not been yourself
lately, is everything OK?''

Confrontations. I hate
them, and will do almost anything to avoid them. Yet
Scripture is cear, "If someone
is caught in a sin, you who are
spiritual should restore him
gently,'' (Gal. 6: 1, NIV).
Confrontations: separate friends from acquain-·
tances.
Acquaintances are
those people whose names we
know but persons we do not.

Letter from the editor
by Doug Filter
Editor-in-Chief
. Hello again.... How
are you doing? Hanging in
there...? I hope so! Boy have
we been blessed this quarter
With more than our nonnal
share of mild weather. It sure
has helped to chase away those
''winter blahs.''
This has been a very
interesting quarter for me. It
seems like I'm forever learning something about myself.
Recently I've been learning
about priorities and a positive
attitud•

We are living in a
world where• it has become
increasingly easier to say one
thing, yet believe another.
Hypocrisy is defined as the
.practice of professing beliefs,
feelings; or virtues that one
does not hold or possess.
Unfortunately, hypocrisy is a
label that has been attached to
modem Christendom. In a
practical sense, how does the
concept of hypocrisy relate to
the Cedarville student in his
daily life?
One of the ministries
this year at Cedarville has been
in the pro-life movement;
through chapel speakers, an•
nouncements, posters and
president. Cedarville has been
encouraged to take· a stand in
the area ofabortion. In a recent
survey, 99% echoed the fact of
agreeing with the college
stand. However, when questioned on the practicing of

our

time to the best of our ability.

But w~ have to try. Doesn't it
feel great when you get to the
end of the day and look back at
ii and be pleased with what's

been accomplished? If that's
not a reality in your life, it
should and can be. Itjust takes
some active thought and a
commitment to maintain good
priorities. Try it! You'll be
amazed how good you'll feel.
But be careful. You may find
yourself developing a smilewhat good and consistent attitude.

Keys to confronting
Since we barely know them, tersmustknowwhen tocorrect
we rarely attempt any deep- ·and when to eep quiet. They
level discussions. We merely must judge their friend's
want them to be happy and to breaking point, and even if
like us. When we pass them on they are right, know when to
the sidewalk, we offer our back off.
biggest Christian sm_ile and a

2.Love. Confronters

hearty, "Hellp!'' The last thing must look the offender in the
we want to do is offend them. eye and guarantee ·uncondiHowever, we can risk
confronting our friends. Even
if we offend them or lose their
friendship, we confront them
because we truly love them.
Still, confrontations
can be very intimidating:
Confronters must be strong
people, secure enough to risk
losing a good friend. Effective
confronters exhibit three
qualities.
I .Wisdom. Confron-

Social hypocrisy on campus
by Scott Stout & Tim Felt
Contributing Writer

Did you ever think
about why we work so hard all
sunuiter so we can come to
college, and when we get here
we cut. class because we just
don't feel like going. A test
comes along so we have to
scramble to catch up. Then our
stress level goes off the chart. I
think you'd agree. that
something's wrong with that.
We've all heard messages, lectures, and speeches
on good priorities, so I'm not
going to preach to you about it.
It's tough sometiriles--to keep
a good perspective, to maintain our priorities, to use our

tional love. This vulnerability
will encourage their frierid
more than any Bible verse or
sermon ever could. Ideally,
believers should not confront
anyone they do not regularly
encourage. Only encouragers
earn the right to confront.
3.0ptimism.
GaJatians
6: i
states
the
confronter's goal is to restore
the erring brother. Confronters who only point out mis-

takes merely shoot the
wounded; those who offer solutions heal the hurting. Forget the past, focus on the future. Believe_ the best about
your brother, but even at their
worst, always express hope
through Christ. The offender
probably has enough people
criticizing him, he may need a
~oncemed friend willing to
dream with him again.
Confrontations are
tough, but they are necessary.
Many of us know friends, even
at Cedarville, who are slowly
drifting from Christ.
No
chapel message orclass lecturi>
m,ay ever reach them, but their
friends might. Show your
friends you care--dare to confront.

CEDARS

these · beliefs, the numbers vital enough to override the
grew· markedly smaller by fact that 38% disagree with the
Editor-in-Chief, Doug Filler
comparisons. Of the 100 stu- present cwfew system, 60%
Copy Editor, Katie Pontius
dents polled, 84 agreed with disagree with the mu~ic pol•
Layout Editor, Stacey Davis
the school's participation in icy, and 63% disagree with
Assignment Editor, Margaret Alexander
picketing and prayer meetings. _Cedarville's stand against
l;lusiness Manager, Shannon Lovin
Based on the attendance rec- viewing movies in theaters.
Advisor, Debbie Haffey
ords from these functions, an Although many did not agree
average ofless than 1 % of the ·with every standard, each was·
Cedars shall inform and entertain Its readers with a balance of
student body participates willing to give up these privirelevant campus, national and world Issues, events and people
leges
by
written
consent
in
Wednesday and Friday comin an attractive, Joumallstlc style. This Includes being truthful, a~
bined. There was also no indi- order to receive a Cedarville
curate and professional in all of Its dealings. Above all, Cedarcation of a consistent prayer education. In contrast, it is
s will glorify Jesus Christ, our Creator and Savior.
life in this matter_ by any in- common knowledge that curvolved in the survey. How can few rules are avoidable, stuCedars opinion-editorial page will provide a forum for the presthis contradiction be justified? dents attend the theater, and
entation,
discussion and stlmulatlon of thoughts and ideas.
music
rules
are
often
shattered
Another survey was
Signed
editorials
represent only the opinion of the writer, notthat
in
the
absence
of
authority.
Is
·recently conducted to see if
of the whole staff or of Cedarville College. We strongly encourthis
right?
there was any relation between
age yourwrltten responses. Letters should be legible and signed
The purpose of this
Cedarville's practice of world
to be considered for publication.
·
social issues and· issues at article is not to debate the
home. One hundred ten stu- rights or wrongs of world or
Cedars is published every other Thursday except during breaks.
dents, an equal nwnber of men campus social issues. It is the
Subscriptions
are available to the public at $10.00. Our mailing
desire
of
the
author
that
many
and women, gave their opinion
address
is
Box
601, Cedarville College; Cedarville, OH45314,
will
reflect
on
hypocrisies
in
on Cedai:ville's campus social
telephone (513)766-2211, ext. 374. Cedars is a member of Costand. An overwhelming ma- their lives and consider what
lumbia Scholastic Press Association.
jority listed spiritual, and then changes should be made to
academics as the primary rea- balance the difference between
sons for attending Cedarville what is said and what our acl,;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~
College. These benefits were tions prove;
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Ted Turner comes to campus?
catch news updates, and glean.ing whatever headlines and
summaries are to be found in
For many students on the daily news briefs. The secthis campus, it was only a short ond group has deteriorated
time after they heard those into a mass of "information
soothing (frightening?) words,
"Look around you, you're in
Cedarville" that the panicky
feeling ofculture shock struck.
Some students feared that they
had fallen off the face of the
earth, never to hear of or from
the civilized world again.
Others thought the same thing,
but they kind of liked the idea
of living in a current events
vacuum.
hermits,'' clueless as to what is
happening in the real world.
The first group has
learned to adjust by scroungThis issue was dising through newspapers, flip- cussed in SGA after students
ping through the radio dial to ~uggested that a T.V. carrying

by Kelly Fath
Conbibuting Writer

CNN be placed at a primelocation oncampus. After discussing possible locations, it was
decided that the best place
would be the College Center
lounge.
However, SGA

"Some students feared that they
had fallen off the face of the
earth, never to hear of or from
the civilized world again."
wanted to make sure that this
would be acceptat.,le to and
supported by those students
who use the lounge, so the
Communications Committee
was swnmoned.

In order to gain responses from thQse who would
be affected the most by a T.V.,
Communications Committee
members distributed surveys
only to those who were in the
lounge. The responses showed
that the three activities for
which the lounge is used the
most are reading, studying.and

passing time.
Concerning
student's expectations of the
lounge, 66% responded that
they expect moderate noise in
the lounge, and 62% felt that
T.V. would not be a disruption
to their purpose. for using the
lounge.

a

As to where the BEST

place for the T.V. would be, a
clear. majority of . near 60%
agreed that the CC Lounge

should be the place. Theouly
other area receiving a significant number of votes was the
CC Lobby {"under the clock").
Although it has been ruled out
as a spot for a T.V. due to space
limiatations, the. responses
were numerous enough to
suggest that some additions .
could be made to improve one
of the most popular meeting
points on campus.
Like any other student
issue, idea or problem, SGA
would like to encourage every
student to feel free to talk to
any officer or representative to
find out how the CNN T. V. is
progressing. In the meantime,
all of the ''information hermits" should enjoy what may
be their last days of easily
avoiding news from the outside.

Sidewalk· talk - What was your childhood nickname?

'
·Jay Hidalgo;

Junior, orgamzattona, commumcalions:
"Smurfr and Allison Graham; freshman, office technology:
"Whopper- I weighed 10 lbs. 13 oz. at birth t•

Shannon Hill; freshman,
nursing: "Shay.•

Dr. Dixon: "Dix!"

Andy Rudd; freshman,
comm arts: "Rool"

Specializing in Team Bidding

COLONIAL PIZZA

.All Major Brands of Equipment and Athletic Shoes

766·5779.

CARRY OUT SERVICE
DINING ROOM .
.Tues-Thuts 1 l am-1 l pm
Fri &. Sat 11 am-l2M
Sun 5 pm-11 pm
(Last pizza orders taken 20 minutes before)

Curtis (;arr, sopnomore,
broadcasting: "Gator- my
d d still calls me that!"

Cowens Sport ·center
Xenia's Sports C~ter
10 S. Detroit Street
Xenia, OH 45385
John D. Cowens

Owner

Phone·
(513) 372--6475
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Charter Day marked by banner celebration
As evidenced by last
week's celebration, Charter

byKelly Fath
Contributing Writer
Most people passing
by, including Cedarville College students, fail to give the
house a second glance. ''Just
another house," they say.
However, the house at 3312 U
S Rte. 42 East has a significant
place · in the history of Cedarville College and the Village of Cedarville, Old and
worn, it was the beginning of
Cedarville College.

Day will definitely not be forgotten at Cedarville College.
The week started off in a special manner as Dr. Jeremiah
spoke Monday in President's
Chapel Based on theJoshua 4
-:lccountofthe 12 men oflsrael 1
picking up the 12 stones from
theJordan River as a memorial
of God's goodness to their
nation, Dr. Jeremiah shared 12
"stones" which serve as a
memorial to the work God has
done at Cedarville College.
He then showed slides of different stages of construction
and development of the college campus as weli as slides
of key administration -and faculty members who served
under his tenure as president of

The coUege was begun by the Reformed Presbyterian Church, whose General
Synod recognized the need for
a• 'collegiate institute'' to prepare men for theological semi- the college.
nary. A committee was appointed in I 885 to locate property near Cedarville to start a
college. The committee of
five,- Rev. J.F. Morton, Thomas · Gibson, R. · Park, Hugh
McCollum and H.H. McMilTuesday and W edneslan, completed their task, and
on January 20, 1887, they day were marke(j by Dr.
<;igned the necessary corpora- Murdoch's presentation of the
tion papers in the two-story college's history. Dr. Murhouse on the east side of town. doch has done the college a
Six days later, on January 27, great service through his rethe State of Ohio granted a search on Cedarville's past.
charter to Cedarville CoUege; His book Cedarville College:
Cedarville College was on its A Century of Commitment,
which celebrates the college's
way.
100th anniversary, is recommended to everyone associated with the college in order to
Charter Day is indeed give a proper understanding of
a special day on which to look and appreciation for the
back with thanks to God and school's history, purpose and
appreciation for all the people direction.
who worked so hard to get
Cedarville College started,
maintain it through the difficult times and allow it to grow
to where it is today. This is a
Charter Day itself was
very important way of preserving the college's rich heritage a day fi.!11 of special guests and
in a time when traditions ar_e activities. Professor Michael
often relegated to stuffy vol- DiCuirci planned the Chapel
umes on cobweb-covered service, with performances by
the Symphonic Band, the Conbookshelves.

YOUNG'S DAIRY

cert Chorale, and the Herald.
Trumpets. Dr. Frank Young of
the Federal Food and Drug
Administration, presented the
Charter Day address. Speaking on the topic of ''The Impact
of Christian Higher Education
on a Secular Society," Dr.
Young· challenged Cedarville
College to uphold its rich heritage and continue in its mission to reach the world ''For the

/ i ) ~ -~ J r ~
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Word of God and the Testimony ofJesus Christ.''

Other activities of the
day included a luncheon in the
President's Dining Room and
a Charter Day Dinner held in
the cafeteri?..

Focus on Phipps

i

_\

.---

Dr. Jim Phipps, voice of the
Yellow Jackets, broadcasts
live from the AC. (photo by

B. Batey) ·
by Scott Stout
Contributing Writer
As comfortable under
the hood ofa student's caras he

nYou Like Young's (and who doesn't)••.

is in the classroom, Dr. James know that ye are my disciples,
R. Phipps, chairman. of the that ye love one another.... "
communication arts depart- But Dr. Phil_)ps does ~ot stop
ment, possesses a broad range here, he takes us to the upper
of knowledge described as, room, where Christ leaves His
'• well-rounded, educated in a disciples with a last sermon on
classical sense and having im- servanthood. Therefore, Dr.
pressive breadth.'' Yet it is not Phipps concludes that it is our
his talents, nor his political duty to show Christian love in
involvements, nor the niany thewaythatweserveothers. It
honors or positions he has held is then that we fulfill Ch1ist's
that people mention when you commands.
bring up his name. It seems
The persistence of Dr.
that people appreciate Dr. ·Phipps can be seen in the
Phipps as a pe~on more than growthanddevelopmentofhis
any function in which he. department. Under bis leader•
serves. Many note his com- ship, Communication Arts has
passion toward students, some gained a reputation as one of
expressing instances of tears at the stronger deparhnents on
parting at the end of a class. campus, as well as acquiring
Others immediately distin- several professors. He personguish Dr. Phipps as a professor ally sees the Communication
· with a burning desire to help Arts Department as important
those around him. Many other to the college because the abilqualities could be brought out, ity to communicate is somebut all of these can be summa- thing that effects many major
rized by saying Dr. Phipps and career goals: teachers,
loves people.·
pastors, lawyers, bankers, as
well as those in the broadcasting field:· More importantly,
Dr, Phipps' life phi- Phippsconcludesthatcultivatlosophy can be expressed by ing servanthood iii his students
Jesus' command to his dis- will produce the results that
ciples, "By this shall men Christ seeks in us.

If You Lb Great Pizza (and who doesn't)...

Tiffany Jewelers·

Come to Pizza Night at

In ,By 11, Out Same Day
CLARK

YOUNG'S·
Every Friday md Saturday 7pm to 1am

-We are making extra tasty pizzas with a medium thick,
mouth watering crus1 and generous portions. We use only
real ingredients, no imitation cheese. Toppings available are
pepperoni, Italian sausage, ground beef, and mushrooms.
Onion and green peppers are available at no charge. Our
pizzas come in 3 sizes-• small is 9" and-will serve 1··2; medium
is 12" and will serve 2-3, and large is 15" and will serve 3--5.

r--

-----------~
· Present this-card
with your pizza order and get 2 large fountain soft I

ILdrinks
FREE. This offer expires February 7, 1989.
_____ · ________
~
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Xenia Office
Supply
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Clark Cleaners is fast . . . ·Unlike many
dry cleaners, Clark's doesn't send·
your cleaning items out of town. They
have their own plant right in Xenia.
In most cases, you .can bring your
cleaning to them b~11 and pick it up
the same day, including Saturday.
That's fast ; .. That's Clark's .

.

179 W. Main St.
Xenia, OH

372-44$8
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A Friend
Rememberec
by Kristi Hashberger
Staff Writer
This time last year
students could be seen throwing snowballs, skating on the
lake, and getting into the routirie of winter 4uarter. Everyone _ had forgotten about
Christmas and was. looking
forward to Spring· Break.
Laura Tuttle was no exception;
she had no way of knowing
lhar this - would be the last
winter quarter she would
spend at Cedarville College.

Laura was a .sophomore behavioral science major, very active at school and
home. Laura enjoyed life,
liked to have a lot of fun, and
had many plans for her future.
But, God- had different plans
for her. In the Spring of 1988
Laura was diagnosed with
cancer. She died January 5,
1989.
This poem, ''A Child
Loaned," is how Laura's parents viewed her death and how
they tried to understand.

''I cannot promise he will stay,
since a11 ·from earth return,
but there are lessons taught down there I want
this child to learil.
I've looked the wide world o'er my search for teacher true,
and from-the things that crowd life's lanes
I have selected you.
Now will you give him all your love,
not think the labor vain.
Nor hate Me when I come to call and take him back again.
I fancied that I heard them say,
'Dear Lord, Thy will be done,
for all the joy Thy child shall bring
the risk of grief we'll run.

We'll shelter him with tenderness,
we'll love hin1 while we may,
and for the happiness we've known,
forever grateful stay.
But shciuld the angels call for him
much sooner than we planned, .
we'll brave the bitter grief that comes,
and try to understand. '' '

DO 'fOUllSEIJ
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Wheel alignment

Engirw Tune-up
Computerized Engine Analysis
Bells, Hoses
Batteries
Tn,,nsmlssion Malntanence
Sh oeks, Strvls, Spling&
Exhaust System
Cooling System
Brake System

Deborah DeBow of
The boom is better for
Eastern _Washi1_1gton some students than others.
- (CPS)--The job market for this University's Placement Office
"Engineering, accountyear'scollegegradsisbooming. also found "there's more com- ing and health professions are
"There's no question petition (for students), so com- our most sought-after graduabout it,'' reported _Angie panies are getting more aggres- ates,'' said De Bow, while Linn~
Aschoff of Linn-Benton Com- sive. · They're buying ads in Benton'sAschofffindsclerical,
munity College's · placement student publications and com- nursing and automotive stuoffice in Oregon, ''the number of ing into the office to strategize dents in high demand.
jobsadvertisedwithusisupthis more with the (placement) diMichigan State reyear." ,
·
rector."
_
searchers said electrical engiIt's happening nationObservers attribute the neering majors will be in the
wide. Two major annual sur- scramble for students to corpo- greatest demand, followed by
veys, released in December, of rate concern that there won't be marketing and sales, financial
nationalcorporatehiringofnew enough grads to hire in the fu- administration, mechanical
grads both predicted a happy ture.
- engineering and computer sci.:
spring.
· · A recent U.S. Labor ence majors.
- N O r t h w s t e r n Dept. study predicted one milThe Northwestern surUniversiiy' s Lindquist-Bodi, lion fewer young people will vey found that technical grads
colt Report predicted an 8 per- enter the job market during the will make the most money.
cent jump in corporate demand next decade than during the Engineering majors can expect
for graduates with bachelor's 1970's. · to earn $30,600, up from
degrees. Those graduates will
- "We are doing every- $29,856 in 1988.
receive starting salaries that are thing we can to prepare for the
Chemistry
majors
an average 4.6 percent higher shrinking labor market,'' said should get the second-highest
than those garnered by the Class Trudy Marotta of the, Marriott starting salaries--$28,488--up
of '88.,
Corp.
5.1 percent from 1988.
Starting salaries for
-Victor Lindquist of
-But the biggest salary
students with new master's Northwestemaddedcompanies jump will be in sales and mardegrees should be 3.5 percent also are .hiring because the. keting, up 8.8 percent to
higher than last year's, NU's compan~esthemselvesexpectto $25,560.
- "
report added.
prosper.
The Southwest, accordWhile Michigan State
Sixty-one percentof the ing to the Michigan State report,
University's Annual Recruiting firms NU surveyed thought will offer 1989 graduates the
Survey does not paint as rosy a they'd be more profitable in most new jobs, followed by the
picture, it does_predict "new 1989 than they were in 1988. Northeast,theSoutheastandthe
''Corporate America is North Central states. The South
graduates will face a healthy job ·
market."
confident the economy will CentralstatesandtheNorthwest
MSU asked 427 corpo- remain strong despite concerns will offer the fewest new _jobs,
rations about their hiring plans. by so-called experts about the iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
In response, the firms expected volatile stock market, the defito make 3.1 percent more job cit, trade balance, megamergers
offers to students this year, and and the increased competition in
said they were especially inter- the marketplace,'' Lindquist
ested in hiring more women and said.
minority grads.
His report closely fol- Sonie students conse- lowed an early December surquently feel they're in the vey of 14,000 employers by
driver'_s seat.
Manpower, Inc., a temporary
"I'm looking for an at- employment services company.
tractive company with travel
· Twenty-two percent of
and benefits," said University of the companies expected to add
Maryland senior Maurice to their workforces during the
Boissiere of his job search. firstthreemonthsof 1989, while
'' Right now I'm looking at 11 percent foresaw staff reduccompany profiles. tm inter- tions.
"We were a bit sur•- _·
viewing them."
The companies feel it, prised at the hiring strength
indicated by those figures,''
too.
ff
"We will be offering Manpower President Mitchell
jobs to people who know they romstein said. '' After a year in
are· going to be in great de- which three million new jobs
mand," conceded Sally Odle, were added to the u.s:
recruiting manager_ for IBM. workforce, we expected to see a
"We have to offer jobs that are slowing down of job formation.'·
challenging and interesting.' '
by Michael O'Keefe
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'' 'l '11 lend you for a little time a child of mine,' He said,
'For you to love the whole he lives,
and m()urn for when he;s dead.
It may be four or five years, or twenty; two or three,
but will you, 'till I call him back
take care of him for Me?
He'll bring his charms to gladden you,
and should his stay be brief,
you '11 have his lovely memories
as solace for your grief.

for your car

Job market holds
great expectations

GOODYEAR TIRE CENTER
Owned & Operated By

BA/1..EY TIRE CO., INC_.
209 W. Main St. Xenia, OH
45385
Ph. 372-9254

• This Location Only ·
• Special Student Prices
• Best Exchange Prices
in Town

February·
14th

Don't
forget those

.0

you love!

STAR BANK
Reach for the Star.
64 N. Main St,
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 8:30am - 4:30pm.
Friday 8:30am - 6:00pm. Saturday·8:30am - 12:30pm.
MEMBERFD.IC
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Good and eVil stand trial in ''The Crucible''
Carthyism. This panic was
started in 1950 when Senator
Joseph McCarthy announced
that he had a list of 205 known
communists in the State Department. This began a veritable ..witch hunt" in the U.S.
government (which some have
j - speculated was merely a tool
that conservatives used to regain control of government
machinery). It was this "witch·
hunt'· that prompted Miller to
write this drama.

...

.,

1

Diller

Donna Payne, Alicia
and G;eg~6s reh~arse their
roles.for "The Crucible." {photo by Jimbo Houser)
by Tim Felt
which is to be performedby the
much closer proximity with
Contributing Writer
Village Players on the 14th,
the stage. The play is theclaslSth, 17th and 18th ofFebrusic confrontation between
"SHE'S A WITCH!'- ary.
good and evil. The simple
This is an ac_cusation that you
The playis directed by
stage and stark coloration will
might have heard often had Dr. Robey and will be pre~
make the power of the play
you lived in Puritan New Eng- sented in the cafeteria. "It is
inescapable.
land during the infamous Sa- being perfonned in the cafeteThe Crucible opened
lem witch trials of 1692. This ria," said Robey, "to enhance
on Broadway on January 22,·
the power of the drama by
1953,attheheightofthepanic
is thesettingfortheplay,The
Crucible by Arthur Mil1er, bringing the audience into a
in Washinglon known as Mc-

AIp haWhat?
by Lisa Owens
Contributing Writer
Their motto, '' And let
us not grow weary while doing
good, for in due season we
shall reap if we do not lose
heart. Therefore, as we have
opportunity, let us do good to
all, especially to those who are
of the household of faith,''.
· Galatians 6:9-10, is evidenced

states that Alpha Chi is a service organization that often
works behind the scenes. It
sets up for and cleans up after
concerts and banqu,ets; it also
works with Dayton Power and
Light in a project known as
VIP. ·In this program, DP&L
provides insulation and Alpha
Chi spends afternoons insulating the homes of needy families in the area.

proach is to view it ''in light of
the socio-political environment of the 1950's." In any
case there is definitely a clear
parallel between what happened in 17th century Salem
and what happened in Wash-

"Those who
come to purely
be entertained

will be disappointed"

According to the director, "those who come to be
purely entertained will be dis•
appointed; The Crucible will
prompt self and societal examination. This play hasa real
place in our culture here at
Cedarville. It will promote
critical thinking;'' ·

"Unholy Sacrifices"

social life, and to.provide an
opportunity for its men Lo·
serve others, an:d maintain
Christ-likeness in social activities. In this vein, another
activity that has been reinstated this year is the discipleship program. John Law.
the Alpha Chi chaplain is especially excited about this. Each
new member is assigned to
meet -weekly with another
member for a time of devotion
and fellowship. "It provides a
sense of accountability and
growing," Law says.
Alpha Chi president,
BrentBrendle, is very optimistic about the changes that have
occurred. '' Alpha Chi has been
totally revamped. Membership. requirements are stricter
and we're planning more social things and more campuswide activities.'' But even so,
their focus remains the same:
"We're not going to lose
main mission of serving the
student body and our fellow
man.''
Brendle sums it all up
by saying "We have a great
mix. We have people from
every walk of life. We have
pre-med students to honor students
to
business
students ... people
that
wouldn't normally cross
paths. It's neat to see friendships form through the common bond of Christ.' •
But while Alpha Chi's
main intent is service, it also·
focuses on some serious fun.
Early in the quarter the annual
Alpha Chi Winter Retreat is
held, and in the spring the club
plans a special banquet and
trips to Reds' games.

our

AX officers: (clockwise from left) Steve Gaglio, Jeff Sanders, Scott Joiner, Dan Osterhout, Greg Hobaugh, Loren
Johnson and Brent Brendle.(photo by Jimbo Houser
in all their activities and in Loren Johnson, vice president,
their members. Although their
Alpha Chi has underoutstanding contribution this gone a major transformation
year was Cedar What?, they this year. Alpha Chi has been
are responsible for much more a campus organization for 21
than that. Do you }mow who years, and current members
brought the tradition of class felt it was necessary to revise
rings to Cedarville, originated and update the constitution. In
the firs I EMS on c~pus, be- its constitution, Alpha Chi has
gan Cedar Days and sponsors worked to clearly define its
the.All-School Talent Night? goals and to live by the stanThe people responsible for dards that it has set down. The
these accomplishments are the desire is to build Christian
men of Alpha Chi.
· char1;1Cter in its members, deThe letters Alpha Chi velop their leadership quali~
stand for "Anar Christo,'' ties; maintain an attitude of
meaning '• Men for Christ.'' service, lead a Christ-centered

According to Robey,
this play can be approached in
two ways. First as a statement
against rhe evils of scapegoating which is "society blaming
innocents for what they do not
lµlderstand.'' The second ap-

ington under-the guise of AntiCommunism. "Miller could
never have written it in another
era,'' says Robey.

I

by Glen Bowman
Conh'ibuting Writer

G.K.
Chesterton
wrote, ,.:i;tte old tyrants invoked the past. The new tyrants will invoke the future."
These new tyrants, according
to authors Paul deParrie and
Mary Pride, are cermin doctors, scientists, psychologists,
psychiatrists and educators
who are reintroducing pagan
ideas through the New Age
movement. The authors_ warn
Christians about these tyrants
in Unholy Sacrifices of. the
New Age.
According to the authors, the new tyrants have
already claimed some victims.
For example, Nancy Jobes, a
young woman . who spent
seven years in a nursing home
following a car accident,
starved to death in August
1987 because her husband
wanted to collect $900.000 on
her insurance policy. Another
horrifying example is Robert
Olive, a thief whose vital organs were removed while he
was slill breathing. Infants,
handicapped people and elderly people have also become
victims..
The authors encourage Christians to end the terror
revived by the New Age tyrants. This movement wants to
abolish Christianity, and
Christians must use the Bible
to defend themselves. Furthermore, they must imitate Christ
by becoming ministers of
mercy through ·medical missions and hOD1e nursing and by
serving others as He first
served them.

Authors who call
other people ''neo-cannibals' '
and "modem-day Nazis"
rarely impress this reviewer,
for many of them use such
names carelessly,_ failing to
provide evidence. The book's
authors, on the o~er hand;
supporttheirarguments. They
have done their homework.
Dr.
Francis
Schaeffer's Whatever Happened to the Human Race? is
similar to this book. Schaeffer
dealt chiefly with infanticide,
euthanasia and abortion and
explained that these tragedies
have resulted from a man-centered world-and-life . view.
The authors of this book,
however, deal also with transplants and nursing homes.
Schaeffer predicted the tragedies, and this book relatef
some of them in graphic detail.
Perhaps the book's
most valuable gift is·· that is
discusses controversial issues
relevant to all Christians trying
to make intelligent decisions
about them. Can many Chris
tians accurately .define •'pulling . the plug" and "brain
dead?" Unless they fully understand those terms, they cannot form valid opinions about
euthanasia and transplants.
As Edmund Burke
said, "The only thing neccessary for the triumph of evil is
that goo'd men do noUting.' •
This book will have value only
if it compels good men to sacrifice their talents to end the
unholy sacrifices discussed in
it. If it fails to do so, then it is
just another book in an increasing mass of books attackiny.
the New A',z_e movement
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Spo rts
Murdoch predicts ''net'' gains

pringing out of the block

by Susan Nicholson .
Contributing Writer
Great things are expected from the Men's Tennis
team in I 989. The men in
white certainly haven't disappointed Cedarville in the past;
Jeff Kohl, Bruce Taranger,
S1eve Lesko, and Dino
Tsibouris led the team to a 12th
place ranking in the NAIA last
year. Coach Murray Murdoch
cited hard work, year-round
playing and extensive skill development as the keys to past
successes.
JI>.:, . . • . . . . . --~
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Dino Tsibouris is a real asset to the team. (File photo)

by Julie Swift
Sta.ff Writer

As the squirrel packs
its nuts to prepare for winter,
so the track team begins indoor
running to prepare for the
spring season. Coach King has
three goals for this time of
preparation: for the members
to get to know one another, to
get into shape for the spring
and to reach indoor nationals.

· The team gathers to
practice on Monday and
Wednesday afternoons. The
entire training. process relies
on the drive and committment
of the individuals. Rwmers
must adapt to the smaller indoor track which demands ten
laps per mile rather than the
four laps outside.

attitude which leads to an aggressive spirit. Coach Mur-

greater consistency in the,
team. His goals include maintaining or improving the national ranking, and improving
the doubles' teams; ''The success of the teamwill depend on
how well the guys handle the
pressure and high expectations
set for them,'' said Coach

doch also hopes to develop a

Murdoch.

ing that cometitive edge that
earned Cedarville a national
ranking.
The key area for the

team to improve is a positive

Lifting the barrier
included a dumbell rack and a
better ventilation system.
·
One of the steps which
One of the controver- bas been taken to improve the
sies on the campus of Ce- use of the weight room has
darville College concerns the been the recent addition of
improvement of the weight women's hours. The weight
room.·
room may be used by women
Those using the only on Monday, Wednesday,
·weight room last quarter no- and Friday from three till four
ticed a sign asking for signa- and nine till ten. Thursday
1:i.Jres of those wanting to im- women's hours are from four
prove it. The petition gained . to five. Athletic teams may use
over 225 signatures, over 40 of theroomon Monday, Wedneswhich were women. It was day and Friday from four until
also found that many off-cam- five and on Thursday from
pus as wen· as one-campus three until four. ,
Freshman Tanya
students use the weight room.
One group which has Swackhammer believes that
been working on the weight more women would use the
room situation is the auxiliary weight room with better ventiservices committee of SGA lation and the introduction of
led by Scott Miller. Miller women's hours. She also befeels that the quality of the lieves that the size of the
weight room does not match weight roomis not adequate to
the quality of the other aspects meet the needs of the campus.
of the campus and for this rea- Swackhammer estimated that
son would like to see it im- between 25 and 30 women use.
proved. Some of the sugges- the weight room regularly .
tions for improvement have
Assistant Coach Pete
by Jim Gerakinis
Lead Writer

Many freshmen are

promising and are working
Past products of hard to prove themselves at the
Cedarvmeis indoor track pro- college level. Brenda Paulha-gram Indoor All Americals 'mus registered a 2: 14 half mile
Rob More arid Tommy in high school; Steve McGinBrooker, along with Jane nis place fourth in AA state_s in

are

Romig -Brooker, the most pole-vaulting; Dav~ Weber
valuable lndoorperfonner and reached states as a sprinter.
national record-holder in the Tracy Sprague competed at
states in Ion~ jump. .
1000m.

Eric Fillinger, who
finished sixth in cross country
nationals this year, hopes to
qualify for indoor nationals as
he did last year. Others eyeing
indoor nationals are Corey
Woods and Dave Reid in the_
two mile and 400m hurdles
respectively.

The tennis team finished its fall season with an
imressive 4-0 record. The
winter season begins in midFebruary, with the following
weeks preparing the team for
the difficult season ahead.
Currently the team is working
on conditioning and sharpen-

Senior Lynn Strickland returns to ·1ead the
women's team as captain, and
Eric Fillinger, Shaun Hannay
and Dave Reid are captains for
the men. The team bas their
eyes set on Spring because
they;re "packing their nuts"
and they'll be ready to run.
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Feb. 1st, students will be required to leave their I.D. cards
in the equipment room before·
using the weight room. Reese
noted that his main concern
was for safety in the weight
room, due to the number of
free weights. The equipment
room will be making spot
checks to make sure no one is
lifting alone. Reese said thai
hits is ''not an ultimate solution, but it will help in the area
of safety.' '
In the future, Reese
would like to see a monitor
installed to make sure that
equipment is used properly
and that things are not taken
from the room. He aghreed
that the weight room is in a bad
location and that options have
been explored to re-locate the

room.
.Presently, the -athletic

department and campus activities are taldng surveys to find
out how extensively the
weight room is used.

·---------------------------------.
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Reese noted that beginning on
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360 N. Main Cedarville
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Confessions of a closet Democrat
be) would call a "liberal."

by Gralmm Smith
Contributing Writer

It all started · inno-

I grew up in a small
town, an hour north of Charlotte, North Carolina. I grew
up in a good Christian home,
my parents loved me and I had
all the toys that child could
ever want. My name is Graham Smith, and I am a Demo-

a

crat.

It is ugly. ltis scandalous. It is not the sort of thing
you say in mixed company, but
it is true. I have been hiding in
the closet too long and my conscience dell!ands full confession of my secret sin. I am

what some: people (however
cruel and ill-advised they may

rossw□ r
ACROSS

1 Trado
5 'Pioco ol cut.
timber
8 Stalk

12 Young salmon
13 Macaw
14 Danish Island
15 Exch'ange
premium
16 Sout.heast Asian
holiday
17 Malo deer
18 Spiritualist's
meeting
20 Funeral.car
22 Symbolfor
tellurium
23 Scorch
24 A state
27 Has reference
to
2

3

4

12

cently enough. When I was
young, I was fairly normal. I
loved Ralph Lauren. I craved
Haagen-Daz ice cream.
I
dreamed of charcoal grey
Porsche 911 's with Jet-black,
leather upholstery. I kept my
hair cropped short. I read the
Preppy Handbook, in its entirety, at least once (all r1ght, so
I just looked. at the pictures). I
wanted to retire by the time I
was 45. I longed for: a wife
named Buffy; 2.5 children
named Bif, Geoffrey and
Marg- (the 1/2 child); and an
Old English Sheepdog. But
then something went· haywire. l started to think about
things I should not · have
thought about. I started to-read
abouf things I should not have
read about. I started to dream
about...you getthe idea. Then·
it happened. I gave up niy
ambition to inherit 10.4 mil•

lion dollars and the family
business. I became an English
major. From there, the fall was
rapid and devastating.

My long cheri~hect belief that Desmond Tutu, Mar•

tin Luther King, Jr., Mother
Theresa and Alan Alda were
all communists soon became
history. Ghandi was still boring, but l could make it
through the whole movie in
one silting (in front of a VCR,
of course). John F. Kennedy
became a personal hero. My
favorite slogan, ''No New
Taxes," changed to ''Save the
Whales.'' I could no longer
shout with conviction, "Nuke
.the pinko, flaming liberal,
radical, sap-sucking communisls !! ! " I developed a taste for
bean sprouts and "tofu" (whatever tofu is). I repeatedly
·found_ myself listening to

uzze

I tried to find ways to
hide my new orienlation. l
made sure I was the first person
in line to get tickets for the
George Bush rally in Xenia. I
publicly spoke to known
"Young Republicans." I in~
creased my intake of apple pie,
hot dogs, Coke and other na~
tionalistic food items. I attempted to watch baseball
games on TV--1 never could
quite stay awake all nine innings, Ghandi is so much more
exciting than baseball. I, took
long, meaningless· rides in
expensive, gas-guzzling.
American-made automobiles.

I even tried to bite my tongue
whenever a woman walked
past wearing a floor-length,
animal-abusing .fur coat, or
when they would serve veal in
the cafeteria. (Do you know
what they do to veal calves?
They lock them up in these tiny
stalls so they can't move
and....) But it was all for
naught. In my heart I rejected
these outward· acts, even as I
played my deceptive role. I
could not · continue such a
hypocritical Hfestyle.

That is why 1 must
confess that I am a Den1 ocral.
No longer will I hide behind,
the guise of tailored suits, extravagant. luxury and voodoo
economics. No longer will I
recite the pledge before meals,
before classes and before major sporting events .. I am what
I am, and what I am is a Democrat

GARFIEL03 by Jim Davis

36 Hurls
38 Hebrew letter
39 Bundle
40 Island otf
Ireland
41 Lease
42 Await
settlement
43 Biblicai weed
11 Speck
44'Otherwiso
19 Symbol for
45 MU'Sical
cerium
instrument
21 Dines
23 Lucky number. 48 White House
nickname
24 Grain
25 Hasten
26 Freshwater fish
27 Garden of Eden
.28 Artificial
language
29 And not
DOWN
30 Pigpen
1 Watering places 32 Withered
2 Carry on
35 Angry outburst

31 Assisi
32 Rescues
33 Speck
34 Seesawed
36 Conservative
37 Country of Asia
38 River in Italy
39 Prohibited
42 Annoy
46 Region
47 Anger
4.9 Transaction
50 Alight·
51 Offspring
52 Gaelic
53 Heraldry:
grafted
54 Finish
55 Sow·

WYSO (for the 1:1Dinitiated,
that is the radio station of a
nearby .center of learning that
is carefully avoided by most
people of "Right Wing" persuasion). At that point I realized it was too late. l had
become a democl'ilt.
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5
6
7
8
9

Solo
Quickly: colloq.
Tardy
Native metal
Amassed
African desert
Rip
10 Sins
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Quality Flowers at Reasonable Prices

"The Florist with Original Ideas"
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75 North Main, Cedanrille
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